
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE



In its 21st year of operations Sony 

Pictures Networks India (SPN) is one of 

India’s largest media conglomerates. 

Today the network owns a diversified 

portfolio of channels in the 

entertainment, sports and digital genres 

and syndicates path-breaking content to 

countries across the globe

SPN operates a network of 28 channels 

distributed in over 70 countries 

worldwide

The SPN library of content spans over 

60,000 hours of original programming 

which consists of quality content 

spanning across genres - from dramas 

to thrillers, comedy to action, family to 

riveting reality television - thus giving our 

brand a well-rounded brand personality



Content that 

can be 

personalized!

”

“

FORMAT SHOWS



A dance competition show judged by Shilpa Shetty, Anurag 

Basu and Geeta Kapoor. Super Dancer aims to find a kid 

prodigy who is a potential to be the future of dance. It's 

unique format provides each kid with a well known 

choreographer as personalized mentors who guides them 

through mastering the art of dance

EPISODE*
30 X 30 mins

PRODUCTION HOUSE
Frames Productions

Shilpa Shetty, 

Geeta Kapoor, 

Anurag Basu

STAR CAST

SCREENER / AV 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vgGc96fVfg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vgGc96fVfg
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=246&cid=4
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=246&cid=4


The story revolves around Taanya, a beautiful intelligent 

girl in Mumbai. She gets married to Tej who she loves and 

realizes that Tej’s household is full of men,just men. 

Taanya despairs as she realizes that she almost needs to 

play the warden of a boy's hostel where the boys range 

from 12 to 60 in age. Will she face the challenge of living in 

an all- male house?

EPISODE
411 X 30 mins

Aishwarya Sakhuja, 

Ravi Dubey, 

Rajendra Chawala

STAR CAST

SCREENER / 
AV

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWOmiKfeEHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IWOmiKfeEHY
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=93&cid=1
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=93&cid=1


This show explores the world's of two very different 

individuals - Priya Sharma and Ram Kapoor, who 

accidentally discover love after they get married.

A matured romantic love story with a unique tale of love 

after marriage which reminds us that love can happen 

anytime..

EPISODE
644 X 30 mins

Sakshi Tanwar, Ram Kapoor, 

Eva Grover, Chahat 

STAR CAST

SCREENER / 
AV

IMDB LINK

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1985299/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1985299/?ref_=fn_al_tt_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0T-yr8vQJTE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0T-yr8vQJTE
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=41&cid=1
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=41&cid=1


The show is the story of a woman whose upbringing has 

instilled strong middle class values in her and has taught 

her to be strong willed, self respecting and at the same 

time loving and caring. The protagonist of the show. 

Kkusum epitomizes the values and virtues of an Indian 

woman who puts the well-being of her family before herself 

and upholds her principles at all cost

EPISODE
1001 X 30 mins

Anuj Saxena, Nausheen Ali 

Sardar, S.K. Batra, Savita 

Prabhune

STAR CAST

IMDB LINK

SCREENER / 
AV

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0401953/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0401953/
https://youtu.be/0rEkrDkP6K4
https://youtu.be/0rEkrDkP6K4
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=128&cid=1
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=128&cid=1


The show primarily revolves around two families who are 

close relatives. It focuses on the troubles they go through 

in bringing up their children and the lessons they learn from 

those experiences

EPISODE
388 X 30 (Season 1)

150 X 30 (season 2)

Shweta Tiwari, Vivek Mushran, 

Rupali Ganguly, Vishal Singh,  

Anuj Pandit Sharma,Bhavika, 

Sharma,Diana Khan,Jitendra 

Nokewal

STAR CAST

SCREENER / 
AV

IMDB LINK

https://youtu.be/gP8AuJScWNQ
https://youtu.be/gP8AuJScWNQ
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=238&cid=1
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=238&cid=1
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2640252/?ref_=fn_al_tt_3
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2640252/?ref_=fn_al_tt_3


This is a Competition-based variety-

entertainment reality show. The Contestants have 

to perform for the judges and a studio audience. The 

performance could be anything as long as it keeps the 

audience glued. It is an Innovative and challenging format 

which requires the contestant to perform for a minimum of 

60 seconds to win a cash prize. The “gong out” system is 

such that the contestant can be vetoed out by the audience 

and /or the judges. The acts featured on the show centres 

around: unique/novel styles of singing, dancing, acts that 

are bizarre in nature, amazing, shocking, mimicry, stand-up 

comedy , contortionists, acrobatics, gymnasts, magicians. 

The program is high on entertainment, emotional and 

reality quotient

EPISODE
195 X 60

( 5 Seasons)                  

Farah Khan, Anu Malik,

Various Artists

STAR CAST

SCREENER / 
AV

https://youtu.be/fmo055KTt-g
https://youtu.be/fmo055KTt-g
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=174&cid=4
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=174&cid=4


The first reality dance show format of India aimed at 

launching new dance talent from across the country. The 

highlight of the show is the inimitable, celebrated dancer, 

Javed Jaffery who is the celebrity judge in the show

EPISODE
691 X 30 mins

(7 Seasons)

Naved Jaffri,

Ravi Behl,

Javed Jaffri

STAR CAST

IMDB LINK

AV

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0401914/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0401914/
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=223&cid=4
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=223&cid=4


A unique cooking reality show in which every time a 

family is chosen to compete with the Judges. In this 

competition, the family prepares the same dish as the 

Judges in their own style

EPISODE
70 X 60 mins

Sanjeev Kapoor

STAR CAST

AV

http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=88&cid=4
http://www.spnsyndication.com/show-details.php?sid=88&cid=4


THANKS


